
HISS FITZGERALD

HEADS 'QUEEN' LIST

Contestants for Rose Festival
Honors Working to Be in

High Dozen.

25 ARE ENTERED IN RACE

Harriman Club Candidate Xow in
Second Place, Representative of
. Telephone Company Third.

Tour Features Planned.

SCORE IX FESTIVAL QCEEX
COXTKST.

Miss Helen Fitzgerald 23,403
Miss Thelma' Holllng-rworth- . .12,440
Miss Margaret Clifford. .... t. . 9,690
Miss Stella Campling 8,845
Miss Mary McCarthy 8,460
Miss Leola. Martin 7.870
Miss Helen Mclver 7,540
Miss Mary McKInnon. ........ . 7,240
Miss Purnell FIshburn. ....... . 6,705
Miss Minnie E. Smith 6.5SO
Miss Hazel Hoyt 6,295
Miss Florence Westensard 4,920
Miss Vashti Doane. ........... . 3,443
Mias Alice Huaby 8,OftO

Miss Hazel Gallagher 2,430
Miss Gertrude Lucke.... 2,02O
Miss Anna Bruegger 1,410
Miss Frieda Rleder 6S0
Miss Kellte Lincoln 670
Miss Bella Bloom . 470
Miss Violet Oakley
Miss Matilda Peterson 810
Miss Geneva" Robertson 155
Miss Anna R, Miles.. loo

Who will be "Queen Rose"?
The correct answer to this query

would be of interest to 25 Portland
girls, and to all their friends, just now.'
iney all know that the girl receiving
the highest number of votes in the
Rose Festival's tour contest will havethat honor, but in the uncertainty of
the four weeks' battle of votes still to
come, almost anything may happen,
and the candidates near the foot of
the list are not greatly alarmed at theshowing of those who got into the race
earlier. Each of the 25 candidatesnow officially In the contest is work-ing hard, with increasing support.

Miss Helen Fitzgerald, candidate ofthe North Bank Railroad employes,. was one of the earliest to enter thecontest, and heads the list, with a lead
of nearly 13.000 votes over Miss ThelmaHollir.gsworth. candidate of the Har-
riman Club. Miss Margaret Clifford,
candidate of the Home Telephone &
Telegraph Company, stands third, with
9.690 votes, a little less, than 1000
votes ahead of Miss Stella Campling,
candidate of the Auxiliary of the North
Portland Improvement League. Thebig struggle, aside from the general
ambition to head the list, will be to
keep inside the desired limits of 12
placet, from the top, for the 11 candi-
dates nearest approaching the big tally
of "Queen Hone" will be the royal
maids of honor, and all entitled to go,
as guests of honor on the big adver-
tising tour of the Pacific Coast to be
made by. the Rose Festival's spe-
cial car. which will leave Portland on
May 25 for a 10-d- trip that will in
clude stops and lavish entertainment
In Ticoma, Seattle, North. Yakima.
Spokane, Salt Lake, Los Angeles an,d
San Francisco.

Tallies will be made twice daily, the
morning count closing at 10 A. M-- , and
the second at 4 P. M., so that the standing of the candidates may be com
puted in time for announcement in the
evening and morning papers.

Amog the latest candiates to enter
re Miss Anna R. Miles, candidate of

the Portland Card & Label League:
MioS Viola Oakley, standard-beare- r of
the Hotel Multnomah, and Miss Nellie
Nichols, who has the indorsement of
the Portland Heights & Council Crest
Improvement League and the Letter
running in all the daily papers, andrray he had at Festival headquarters,
at the rate of five for 1 cent.

ASSESSMENTS TO BE MADE

E. V. Hale and F. E. Flanders to Es
timate Koad Improvements.

On the recommendation of County
Clerk Coffey and "'Assistant Roadman
ter McMullen, the County Commission
ers yesterday authorized the employ
ment or E. v. Hale and F. E. Flan
ders to tabulate and make assessments
for Improvements to be made in the
Riverside Drive and Base Line road
districts. Mr. Coffey advised the Com-
missioners that he has no man in his
office "familiar with the work to be
done, and Roadmaster Yeon- - recom
mended the employment of Hale and
Flanders, who are deputies in City
Auditor Barbur 8 office and thoroughly
laminar witn ine work to be done.

It is proposed that the new deputies,
who will be appointed deputy county
clerks, to conform with the road laws,
will do the work nights and Saturdays.
so that it will not conflict with theirregular work at the City Hall. They
will be allowed Jl an hour each, to be
paid from the road fund.

COMPANIES CHANGE TITLES

Portland Investment Company Files
Articles of Incorporation.

Supplementary articles of Incorpora-
tion were filed yesterday In County
Clerk Coffey's office changing the name
of the Brong-Manar- y Company to The
Brong Company, and the Abstract Ti-
tle & Trust Company to the Abstract
Title Company of Portland.

The Acacio Club, a social and educa-
tional society, hied articles of incorporation yesterday with A. B. Brown,
J. Coblentz, Leslie S. Parker and W. D.
Jamison as incorporators. The property

. owned by the club at present is worth
approximately $1000.

Articles of incorporation of the Port
land Investment Company, capitalised
at d000. with Mary Beakey Harris. G.
M. Harris and Alfred P. Dobson, as in
corporators, and the Western Liquor

. ompany, incorporated by Max Tonkon,
1. chiller and E. Schaff, capitalised a
$3000. were filed for record in Mr. Coffey's office.

PPRflMHI MCMTinMw 1101-- III k I liuili
H. Cole, of Bristol. Va, la at the Carlton.
Carl Howe, of Chicago, Is at the

Benson. ;

I W. H. Clark, of London, Is at the
) Oregon.
.' 8. C Elliott, of Corvallls, Is' at the

Aimtnoman.
jamea r. o'Nell and J. J. Green are

registered at the Carlton, from "Wood-
land. Wash.

J. Ketchum, of Plush, Or is at the
Washington.

Mrs. C. "W. Raynor. of Chicago, is at
the Nortonia.

H. W. Jameson, of Alliance, , Neb. is
at the Carlton,

Mrs. W. B. Owens registered' at the
Carlton, from St. Paul.

G. IX Putman and wife are registered
at the Nortoniay from 8alom.

Jean Barteau registered at the Ben-
son, from Astoria,- - yesterday. -

Mr. and Mrs. W. White, erf Camas.
Wash., are at the Washington.

Mrs. N. C. Upham, of Washington, D.
C, is registered at the Nortonia.

Mrs. Wiley B. Allen is registered at
the Oregon, from San Francisco.

R, 8. Wernich registered at the Mult-
nomah, from Coos Bay yesterday.

Mrs. A. Harris and Ernestine Harris,
of Helena, are at the Washington.

F. M. Stowell and family, of Minne-
apolis, are registered at the Benson.

J. P. Burcham is registered at the
Washington, from Vancouver, Wash.

Gilbert Hunt, former Mayor of Walla
Walla, is registered at the Multnomah.

Mabel Mills, of Kalama, Wash., is
stopping at the Nortonia while in Port-
land.

W. H Black, of Seattle, formerly as
sistant manager of the Oregon, is reg-
istered there.

H. S. Allen, bead of Allen's Press
Clipping Bureau, is registered at the
Oregon, from San Francisco.

Elton Watkins left last night 'torWashington, D. C, where he win be fortwo weeks on legal matters.
S. Benson, owner of the Hotel Ben

son, arrived yesterday from. Long
Beach, Cal., and is registered at the
Benson.

Miss Nan Fullerton, daughter of Mrs.
M. M. Kulierto-n-, of Cape Horn,' Wash.,
has just returned from a stay in New
lork, and is registered at the Mult
nomah.

Alex B. Brooke, an orchardist of
Cherryville, Or., and secretary of theCherryville Commercial Club, Is in
Portland on a visit, and is staying at
the Y. M. C. A.

Emli Olsen and family, of Troutdale,
who have been visltinsr in California
for the last three months, have Just
returned from their 6000-mi- le auto
trip in that state and into Mexico. They
report a fine trip but are glad to get
back to Oregon.

DR. FOSTER TO

BIGNESS NOT TEST OF GRBATXBSS,
SAYS REED COLLEGE HEAD.

Presidency of Prosperous Easter Uni
versity Rejected Because Work

Here "Mast Be Advanced."

President Foster, after consideration
for several days of an offer to take
the presidency of an Eastern Univer
sity of several thousand students, and
which has one of the largest annual
budgets among the universities of the
country, has decided to remain at Reed
College. He announced his decision at
the chapel service yesterday morning,
saying:

'We came here four years ago, be
lieving that it was possible to accom-
plish here something significant in the
realms of higher education, provided
that we had sufficient courage and
vision. We have believed that the
American tendency toward the glorifi-
cation of mere sise is wrong and thatbigness ia no indication of greatness
n a city or in an institution of hinder

learning, w e have had these Ideals and
have been working on them together,
and because we have been few in num
ber we have had an opportunity to
Know each other and to expect that
each shall do his best. It is one thing
10 taiK aoout ideals and it ia anotherthing to live up to them when the test
comes, and It means a sacrifice in some
ways to hold to them."

In an interview yesterday rooming;
Dr. Foster said: "The trustees have
been unanimous in the support of my
policies and Ideals and believe thatthey can be carried through. The stu
dents of the college have backed me
to the last inch .on every proposition
that I have favored. With the work
unfinished as it is, I am under obliga
tion to remain and see the work much
further advanced than it Is at pres
ent.

UNIOS AVENUE- DECLARED LEAST
EXPENSIVE APPROACH TO SPAN.

Bruce C. Curry Declares Selection by
Engineers and Commissioners Is

for Good of General Public.

'George M. Hyland's contention that
the Union-avenu- e approach to the
Interstate bridge is the longest and
most expensive is only half the truth,"
said Bruce C. Curry, chairman of the
Union-Aven- ue Development League's
bridge committee, yesterday. "Mr. Hy- -

nd saya that the Union-avenu- e ap
proach is 3000 feet longer than the
Patton avenue - Derby - street route,
when, as matter of fact. Union avenue
approach is only 2200 feet longer. But
the fact is, engineers have ascertained
that construction on the Derby-stre- et

route would cost at least $10,000 more
than the Union-avenu- e approach."

Mr. Curry denies that the adoption
of the Union-avenu- e approach gives
any traction company a monopoly in
the use of the bridge, but that, on the
contrary, the bridge and approach are
left absolutely open to all traction
companies on the same basis.

"The Portland Railway, Light &
Power Company," said Mr. Curry, "is
not asking for any exclusive franchise
on this bridge or approach. There will
be no monopoly nor can there be a
monopoly In the use of the Interstate
bridge with Union avenue as the ap-
proach to the bridge. I don't .think
Mr. Hyland will be able to mis-
lead anybody about the Union-avenu- e

approach. It was selected by the en-
gineers and approved by the Bridge
Commissioners because it serves the
greatest number of people of Portland
and is the least expensive,"

FUND FOR FAIR REQUESTED

Multnomah Exhibit Needs Money,
Says President--

Resolutions requesting the County
Commissioners to appropriate all the
funds for the Multnomah County Fair,
provided for in the act passed by the
Legislature last year, were presented
yesterday by H. A. Lewis, president of
the State Fair. No action will, be taken
in the matter until next Monday.

The act under which the approprl
atlon Is asked provided that each
county shall pay an amount equal to
an assessment of of a
mill on the taxable property of the
county, with the qualification that no
county shall be required to pay more
than 110.000 for such purposes. One
half of tfce amount so set aside tor
promoting agricultural and livestock
fairs goes to the Pacific International
Livestock Association.
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SCHOOL

WILL FACE PARKS

Crowds Cheer When Location
to Cost $126,000 on Broad-

way Is Decided On.

COUCH ACTION DUE TODAY

Selection. Narrows Down to Choice
Between Two Blocks In Same

Vicinity, One Being Owned
by Archbishop Christie.

The new Shattuck school site is to be'
block 198, bounded by Broadway and
Park, Hall and College streets. It will
be purchased by the School District (or
1126,000, and the site for the Couch
school will be determined at a meeting
of the board to be held today at S

o'clock..
The selection of the Shattuck site.

which ' was made at the meeting yes
terday, followed & long session in
which many of the men and women
of that district appeared and spoke In
favor of the site on the Park blocks.
The decision of the board in favor of
block 198, which fronts the Park
blocks, met with cheers and applause
from the people of Shattuck district.
who crowded the board room to hear
the decision, and W. C. Duniway, in
behalf of the Shattuck people, ex-
pressed fheir thanks for the action of
the board, which, he said, vindicated
the resolution of confidence which the
residents had adopted at a recent meet-
ing.

Prices on all of the many sites for
both the Shattuck and the Couch
schools showed a decided tendency to
tumble yesterday, the original bid of
Gcddard & Wiedrich on block 198 having been 130,000. When the announce-
ment of the reduction to $126,000 was
announced George W. Thomas at
tempted to offer an objection, holding
that the board had been playing dif-
ferent bidders against one another for
the purpose of beating the prices down.
His objection was not received with
interest by the audience and he was
declared out of order by the chairman
of the School Board.

Choice on the Couch school site nar-
rowed down to two sites and then, on
motion of J. V. Beach, the board ad-
journed, to meet at 5 o'clock today and
conclude its work. The two sites thatare to be decided between are block 11
and the property of Archbishop Chris-
tie, the former bounded by Twentv- -
first. Twenty-secon- d, Irving and Hoyt
streets, and the latter by Twentieth,
Twenty-firs- t, Glisan and Hoyt streets.

The property on block 11 is eptloned
by the Columbia Trust Company and
O. S. Ferris represented the company
at the hearing yesterday. The otherproperty is offered by agents of the
Archbishop. - - -

- Dr. E. A. Sommer and O. M. Plum-m- er

yesterday expressed their ODin- -
ions emphatically that it is a matteror best service to the district andgreatest benefit to the children, and
not a matter of cheapness of the site
that Is to be considered. Both ex
pressed the opinion that the type ofbuildings now erected by the school
district were not a detriment to any
community.

Mr. Plnmmer presented statistics on
the various sites submitted, showing
estimates based on their valuation un
der the assessment.

Mrs. J. F. Kelly, president of the
Parent-Teach- er Circle of the Shattuck
School, speaking of the action of the
School Board, expressed her satisfac
tion in the selection made. "It is a
beautiful site and with the new build
ing, will be one of the show places of
the city. I am confident no one will
have just cause to complain of the con
dition of the school grounds or the
park block because of our schoolchll
dren. The constant aim of the asso
elation will be to improve civic condl
tions in our section, to beautify rather
than to destroy."

New Bills Open at (be
Vaudeville Hccsei

Pantages.
is the keynote ofVERSATILITY

. bill, with all the
acts of the different sort.

Harry Bulger tops the list. and. since
Harry is of the wide-spreadi- variety
of architecture, he might be said to
cover a great deal of territory on the
bill and on the stage.

He has half a dozen songs, all of
them funny, with rapid-fir- e choruses
and pleasant patter to link it all to
gether. He changes his eccentric cos-
tumes with his song changes, and, as
a climax, arrives in a sort of George
Monroe effect with a Pansy costume.
panniers, pantalettes and a dashing
feather In his bonnet. Mr. Bulger is
just as humorous and full of perky
quips as when he dispensed joy in

Woodland" and "The Flirting Prin
cess" a few seasons back.

Vera Berliner is adorable. She is
an accomplished violinist who puts
soul into her interpretations, and plays
just the selections vaudeville loves In
the classics. She is picturesque to look
upon, clad .in a shimmering gown of
American beauty with a daring head-
dress that accents her pretty face.

Tom Moore, from the Emerald Isle,
with a smile and a bit of a brogue to
prove it, wanders onto the stage clad

1D0ES NOT

in evening clothes and Immediately
wine all hearts with his fine voice. He
has a list of cherry songs with merry
badinage to fill In the chinks. Assist-
ing him, as "atmosphere and scenery,
Is Stasia, a great, big. beautiful doll,
who has a trillion dollar wardrobe.They have a clever and brand new
touch to their act In burlesquing big
hats. Stasia wears It and Tom plucks
fruit from its dome and sings while he
eats It.

Hasel and Johnny Wagners have an
juggling act. tos-

sing coal scuttles as a novelty. Hazel
Is pretty and wears a smart green
frock with a girdle which develops Into
pockets to catch the balls she so dex-
terously twirls.

The Terry Troupe are comedy acro-
bats who tumble, trip and clown about
in great style. They work hapldly andgarner laughs. The sketch of the bill
is called "Cupid, M. D.." and relates
pleasingly the disastrous results a
young lady achieves In calling on her
fiance, a doctor. In a professional ca-
pacity. Berttna Bruce and Charles
Keane present the sketch with telling
effect in the comedy lights.

Orpheum.
the attractions at theAMONG this week are "Neptune's

Gardens of Living Statues." the Moneta
Five and Van Horn, the mad magician.

Added to these are others of special
merit including Charles Nevlns and Ada
Gordon. Rosa Crouch and George Welch
and Johnny Small and the two Small
sisters.

Miss Crouch Is an exceptionally beau
tiful dancer and as light as a fairy.
with grace and good looks and pretty
costumes as extras. Her ' partner, Mr.
weicn, is a lively leuow who Is a
"Prince of Comedy." Their act wins
storms of applause.

In "The Type and the Typewriter"
are found Charles Nevlns and Ada
Gordon. Thelr"s ia a bright cheerfulact and their specialty is a gay littleduet.

Introducing the triple Maxixe and
other daring new dances ere Johnny
Small and the two Small sisters. Thegirls costumes are decidedly original.
They, too, are popular with the audi-
ence.

Pope and Uno, a wonderfully well
trained dog and his master have an
act that will win the hearts of thekiddles and the grown-up- s, too. Motionpictures of the best and lively muslomane tne Dili an ail round winner.

CITY TEACHES FARMING

EDUCATOR PRONOUNCES SCHOOL
STUDY A SUCCESS.

Portland's Site for Proposed Similar In-

stitute Approved by Superin-
tendent J. H. Francis.

That an agricultural high school Is
more Important for cities than forcountry districts, and even more neces-sary to a city than technical schools,
was the opinion expressed yesterday by
J. H. Francis, superintendent of the LosAngeles Public schools. Mr. Francishas had many years' experience with an
agricultural high school In Los Angeles,
and expressed satisfaction with the re-
sults.

"Country boys," said Mr. Francis,
"are sure to get s more or less per-
fect acquaintance with the soli. But
hundreds of city boys and girls are
deprived of this opportunity. I feel
that the agricultural high school will
be a great factor In the back-to-th- e

soil' movement.
"One result of the agricultural high

school would be to keep a greater num.
ber of young men at their studies.
. "An agricultural school is especiallyImportant to Portland, for the city isadjacent to . great farming district.
I saw the proposed site today withyour townsman, Mr. O. M. Plummer. ItIs easily accessible, and the growth of
the city will soon place It In a thickly-populat- ed

district.
"My experience has been that It Is

best to buy an ample school site In theoriginal purchase. We paid about
three times as much for our additionalground as we paid for our original
purchase.

"For a city the sixe of Portland, thequestion of an ample site is especlally
Important-- The rapid growth of the
school population makes rapid expan-
sion imperative.

"Among the courses In our school areagronomy, animal husbandry, dairy-
ing, soil chemistry, truck farming,
horticulture. Irrigation ami farm car-
pentry. The boys in the carpentry
course built a barn for the school, andare now installing a poultry plant."

Mr. Francis left for Walla Walla,
where he will visit Whitman College
tonight.

GRANGE TO INVESTIGATE

COUNTY AFFAIRS VILL BB THOR-
OUGHLY LOOKED INTO.

Seven Candidates Initiated st Lents
Meeting nnd Programme Prepared

ny Mrs. H. A. Darnall.

Lents Grange, Patrons of Husbandry,
will conduct an Investigation of coun-ty affairs. A. F. Miller. Mrs. Mabel
Smith. Mrs. Otto Katzky. Mrs. Jones
and T. J. Kreuder, master of thegrange, are the Inspection committeeappointed at the meeting held last Sat-
urday. This committee will inspect
the County Farm at Troutdale nextThursday, at which time all others in
terested will b..welcome to inspect thecounty premises. After that the com-
mittee will go to the Courthouse, wherea thorough Inspection ef all oountv
books and county affairs will be made.

This inspection will be made by re-
quest of County Commissioner Holmnn.
who delivered an address at the meet--

CONTAIN ALUM:

THE WHOLESOME

BAKING POWDER
is reliable never varying in strength,
never impairing the most delicate
flavors used.

It is healthful, because it restores, in part,
the nutritious phosphates of which fine wheat
flour has-bee-

n
deprived. It is economical,

because does not cause waste of good
material, and because of its reasonable cost.

Makes Perfect Food
M.fled Free The new Romford Horns Rseipe
Book, mckxlias Firalam and Cissali Cookery.
RUMFORD COMPANY, rmid.ni, R. L

Meet Your Friends Here! Register in" Appointment Book" Szcond Frl.
Delightful Luncheon Served Daily in Our Tea Room on Fourth Floor

OldSyWortman & King
Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

Store Honrs 9 A. M. to 6 P.M. Every Business Day Saturday Included

Sale Loom Ends of Embroidered Nets
At About Vz the Regular Prices

Center Circle, Main Floor Again today we
continue the sale of hundreds of yards - Manufa-
cturers' Loom Ends, Embroidered Nets and
Flouncings at a fraction of their real worth. ' Lot
No. 1 ch Gold and Silver Embroidery on White
and Black Net 12-in- ch Gold and Silver 'Nets 21-in- ch

Colored Embroidery Voile Flouncings and
18-in- Black Allovers and Black or White
Embroidered Flouncings, worth $1; yard-'t- 7l

Lingerie Dresses $6.45
Department, Floor This special lot bought
much the regular price they have to sell at
$8.50 very 6tyles with
xiounces or pepium Most or them
have a touch of color on girdle, cuffs or

Voiles, Marquisettes, Batistes and
extra special for quick sale,

i

Feature Display "Amifrench"
At the Floor Bargain Today

The daintiest Underwear -- almost impossible to distinguish
Complete "Amifrench" Undermus-

lins Gowns, Combinations, . Covers, Skirts; etc.
The values are remarkable pri-ie- from OS to

GloveSale
Today

Special Tables, Center Aisle,
Morrison-Stre- et Way.

Long Silk Gloves at 75c
length silk

gloves in "white, black, gray, tan,
navy. Complete line of all 7 EZg
sizes. Special at, the pair

Lambskin at 69c
Women's lambskin . with
plain or backs. White., black
and tan. All On sale fZQf
today only at, per pair, "ivO

Reg. $1.25
Union Suits

at 89c
Women 's Summer weight

Suits of fine lisle thread.
Knee or ankle length.
Regular $1.25 quality, at OJL

Spring Sale
furnishing

Regular 50c Old English 42cFloor Wax, special
15c " B r i lliantshine " 11cMetal Polish, special
50c 35ccleans everything; now
Mrs. Potts' Sad Irons 90cpriced special, the set,

ng 'held Saturday. He urged the
grange to conduct this Investigation,
and said every would be af-
forded to gather Information.

At the meeting of Lents Grange laO
persons attended, and a programme of
nterest was rendered. seven candi

dates were Initiated In the third
fourth by T. J.

master. The dinner was
served, which was followed by the pro
gramme under the direction of Mrs. II.
A. Darnall. H. A. Lewis president of
Multnomah County Fair Association,
delivered an address on "Ornamental
Trees Shrubbery." C. B. Hanson,

ai

ytxrs'ff rpicTii
AJD Hlllt III O-Bt- THt ACT 11

II ercoiutii ftW or jti fj

r

Center Circle, Main Floor In' this itLoom Ends are some of the most benutiful embroid-
ered effects ever shown in 24-in- rh Black
Net Flouncings embroidered in the following color
combination Navy and Old Eop, and Tan
and Alien Blue. We also include at this price 16-inc- h

Fancy Persian Vesting in various colorinjrs; Ma-
terials to ijrJ.OO yard; great special r70roffering: of these Loom EnIs at C

Second of dresses was
under otherwise would
to $10.00. There are several

elteets.
col-

lars.
Lawns. Priced $6.45

of
Main Circle

imaginable from
French hand-mad- e garments. showing of

Slips, Corset
and range up ees,eJL

"Women's

Gloves
gloves

fancy
sizes.

sleeveless
Union

OQn

House

price,

at
"Yankee" Cleaner;

facility

and
degrees,- conducted

Kreuder.

and

assortment

Portland.

Brown

worth
Tuesday

attractive

Hahd-MadeSli- ps

Vz Price
Bargain Circle, Main Floor Made
from finest grade materials and beau-
tifully trimmed with rich laces nnd
embroidery: Many are hand made,
though some are slightly '.soiled and
mussed. Priced. at
$4.50 .to .$25. Now flCC
Sample Garments

i
V2 Price '

Bargain Circle Sample Combinations,
Gowns and Skirts of longcloth and
nainsook. A trifle soiled and mussed.
Your choice, while y-j- T"s
any remain, at just IlCE

Hose
1.00

Odd Lines Worth to SI. 75, at 49c
Department. Second rioor broken lines and small lotsof W omen's Cambric and Nainsook Drawers to be closed ontonce. Dainty Lace and Trimmed Styles JflWorth regularly up to $L7o a now at i'C

Demonstration 'Refrigerating Cooler' 3d Fir.

Double Stamps
today with cash purchases
in the Bakery Department,

on the Fourth Floor.

Home Needs
Dept. Third Floor

$4.00 Q n a ranteed $3.50Electric Irons now
Regular 40c Mop Cotton OO,
and Handle now JnW l
5.00 Ironing Table $1.60and attachment at
Regular $1.50 Fold $1.19ing Clothes Racks

master of Grange, and J. W.
Black, master of Wooaiawa Grange,
spoke briefly.

ARRESTS MADE

W. O: Rop Says Man and AYoman

Took Everything From II Ih Boat."

Joseph Klrkpatrick and Mrs. A. L.
Lester, residents of the South Portland
soowtown colony, were arrested late
yesterday afternoon and were charp-e-

sTL

3

TA

She knows they all
Ham and full

of rich, flavor
with just a faint of

Broil, fry or bake and the juicy
flavor is there to the last scrap.

11

SLOP Hose
79c

Maia Floor Silk
in black, white, tan and

colors. fgrade at special prioc, i--

Drawers,
Several

t.t
Embroidery

choice

nrieed

Milwaukee

SCOWTOWN

"The Ham What Am"
and Bacon too

The Housewife's Choice
Because

please appe-
tites. Bacon,

sweet-as-a-n- ut

"tang
smouldering hickory smoke.

Silk
At

Women's

Standard

garment;

Undermuslins

Special Sale

"Maish"
Comforters

Third Floor Handsome dur-
able materials in attractive pat-
terns and shades, in standard
sizes. Filled with the famous
"Maish" Laminated Cotton
Down, and priced as followo :
$2.75 Maish Comforters $2.25
$3.00 Maish Comforters iw.-l- S

$3.75 Maish Comforters J?2.J)8
$1.00 Maish Comforters 553.25
$5.50 Maish Comforters JJ3.9S

by tV. O. Rose with stealing-- the fit-
ting's and personal property from hi
scow house.

To Detectives Hill. Hammersler.Craddock and John Moloney, who mad.the arrests. Rose said that when hewas jailed as a witness In the Urodie-Moll- er

murder 'case and was absent
- " BIIU H1I F.Lester broke in and cleared the house.

To Cure a Told In One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUrNTNK
Tablets. Lirug-Klst-s rtfund money if itfalls to cure, li V. GROVE'S signature
is on each box. 2oc. Adv.
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